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Stuart Huggett

First up, congratulations to Vile
Electrodes and Matilda’s
Scoundrels for winning last
month’s battle of Hastings bands
competition and an enviable slot
supporting Happy Mondays and
The Levellers on the pier in
September. With Dizzee Rascal
now playing a third date that
weekend (Friday 16th) it’s
probably too much to ask to run
the competition one more time
but that shouldn’t stop you
attending the boy from Bow’s
seaside stop-off, although unless
you’re proper DFL-rich your lack
of incomemight.
Ok, not everyone in London

has pockets lined with gold. Step
forward penurious five-piece
Evans The Death, whose
experiences of crap jobs, signing
on and touring misfortune (the

group resorted to crowd-funding
when their hired tour bus was
vandalised to the tune of a grand
by a dickhead audience member
in Leeds last summer) has
informed their three truly
strange noise-punk albums to
date.
Evans TheDeath are currently

on tour with hugely promising
Brighton DIY band Porridge
Radio and they come to The
Union Bar on Saturday 30th July
for a show which deserves your
attendance and a minor financial
splash on their collective merch,
at least. Lord knows, they
probably need it.
Talking of touring misfortune,

some of you may remember
South African rock sisters The
SoapGirls’ ill-starred gig in town
last year, which saw the band
come under fake blood attack
from a section of the crowd. This

month sees the release of ‘Bad
Bitch’, the pair’s debut UK single,
and it’s inspired by the Hastings
incident.
“We hated not being able to

fight back and still suffer a lot of
anxiety when we are performing
as a result ofwhat happened,” say
the band in their press release. “I
became slightly jaded and ‘Bad
Bitch’ was born after we decided
we would never take shit from
anyone ever again!!”
Rather than address the attack

directly, the song is a simple act
of rock’n’roll defiance in the
spirit of Joan Jett’s ‘Bad
Reputation’. Essentially, one
night of Hastings not behaving at
its best has launched The
SoapGirls’ British career and if it
turns out you’re not enjoying
their NSFW, t.A.T.u. meets
Shampoo attitude in the future,
you’ve only yourselves to blame.

AlbumOf The Fortnight
MSTRKRFT
‘Operator’
(Last Gang)

The third album from Death

From Above 1979 spin-off
MSTRKRFT is the duo’s most
industrial set to date, a hard as
nails throwback to the electronic
drill beats of Frontline Assembly
and Nitzer Ebb. While its
predecessor, 2009’s ‘Fist Of God’
featured guest spots from John
Legend and Ghostface Killah,
‘Operator’ brings onboard amore
punk roll call includingTheMake-
Up’s Ian Svenonius and, on harsh,
final blowout ‘Go OnWithout Me’,
Converge screamer JacobBannon.

Single Of The Fortnight:
Ekkah
‘What’s Up’/’Space Between Us’
(RCA)

Creamy, lithe dance-pop grooves
from deeply cool London duo
Rebecca Wilson and Rebekah
Pennington, given extra cred by
US electro-funk producer Dâm-
Funk (of Stones Throw Records
fame). Cowbell, sax, synth
squiggle, call and response
vocals, it’s all here.
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Stuart Huggett’s
POP SCENE

Sophie Shaw

The next exhibition in the
Observer building’s cavernous
first floor gallery space brings
together two local artists and
their dark and mysterious
fantasy worlds.
Jo Redpath’s large sculptural

pieces include oversized
dreamlike faces emerging
from sometimes humanoid,
sometimes grub-like hessian
sacks. Marching armies
of gnarled crab shells also
inspire an atmosphere which
is at the same time hellish and
humorously surreal.
She saysofherwork, “Mywork

is a place where I can constantly
store my observations of people,
places, concerns, frustrations
and all of my findings. I can sort
of mould them all together and
put themon an imaginary stage.”
Her admirers describe it as if

cartoons or drawings and have
somehow sprung into three
dimensions of their own accord.
Liz Finch works with the

imaginary and figurative as well,

using a mixture of found and
made objects, drawings, textiles,
painting and performance. Her
work is centred on her childhood
experiences and ambiguity is
key. She explores what happens
perceptually as she moves
between the experience of being
an insider and being an outsider.
What’s important to her is to
explore the atmospheric tension
that this movement creates.

“I am [more] interested
[in this] than aesthetics or
accuracy,”she says “I both
question and court the concept
of random.”
Sculptures and paintings

by both artists will be shown
alongside a number of films.
One is a collaboration between
Redpath and Sam Sharples and
three films from the Romance of
Bricks about Liz Finch by Nicola
Bruce and Sharples.

n All work in the exhibition is
either new or reconfigured and
the exhibition runs from 30 July
to 14 August, Tuesday to Sunday
11am-5pm.

Maria Holme-Slater

On the first Saturday of every
month until December in St
Leonards there’s anticipation in
the air. People are getting items
out of boxes, setting up tables and
putting up gazebos. Traders are
eagerly creating their stalls, voices
can be heard welcoming other
traders and the atmosphere is one
of excitement and camaraderie.
Today is the St Leonards

Street Market which magically
transforms Kings Road into a
multitude of colour, smells and
sound. People are selling bric
a brac, clothes, food and an
assortment of wares.
This has all beenmade possible

by Anton Burton-Windsor who
back in 2012, over coffee with a
friend, saw an advert for a Market
Coordinator and decided thatwith
his retail background he would
apply for the position for the
forthcoming 2013-14 Festival in St
Leonards.
Even though Anton had plenty

of experience this was not an easy
task due to the market’s location
at the time, which was not easily

accessible and a bit of a backwater
in the Crystal Square car park.
Through sheer hard work

and initiative, Anton managed to
relocate the market to Kings Road
- a tribute to his perseverance.
In addition to this, on the

last Sunday of every month the
Roebuck Market in Hastings Old
Town has evolved with traders
selling a variety of handmade
goods, children’s clothes , jewelry,
handmade cards and so much
more.
The profits from running this

market go to thewider community,
for example to other community
groups and towards the beautiful
Christmas lights in the town.
I asked Anton how he sees the

future of the two street markets.
He told me that like the larger
markets in London such as
BoroughMarket in Southwark and
Portebello Road that sell artisan
food, vintage clothing and art,
they could develop and expand
here too.
Later I caught up with Lisa

Edwards, one of the Market
Traders in her delightful home
in St Leonards which definitely

reflects her highly original work.
Lisamoved fromWadhurst to St

Leonards nine years ago and loves
it here. She has been making and
selling at craft markets since she
was ten years old and has recently
come across the St Leonards
market.
Lisa makes handmade clothes,

namely one-off dresses from
vintage fabric. She shows me one
made from a 1950’s curtain, and a
pink floral dress from a bedsheet.
Both are trimmedwith pretty bias
binding, made in a style that fits
everyone. Theyare also affordable;
the price is very reasonable at £20
and £35 respectively.
Other creative delights include

bags, cushions and simple
upholstered furniture. Lisa is
having a revival of her handmade
curtains too. These are all on show
at her Open House days.

n St Leonards Market Kings Road,
10am - 4pm. RoebuckMarket,
Hastings Old Town, 10am - 3pm.

Market Traders
and Inspiration

Cautionary Tales
The Observer Building

Kate Renwick

Six thousand people visited
Hastings beach last weekend (8-10
July) to watch blacksmiths from
across the country hot-forging
pieces of a new sculpture. Ten
mobile forges were set up on the
Stade Open Space, allowing people
to see the blacksmiths at work
with their hammers and anvils. A
fully safe children’s forge proved
very popular!

The free three-day event was
part of the ROOT1066 Festival
of Contemporary Arts, inspired

by the 950th anniversary of
the Battle of Hastings, and was
organised by local sculptor
Leigh Dyer, in collaboration with
the British Artist Blacksmiths
Association.

“This was a wonderful
combination of traditional
craftsmanship and modern
art, people were enthralled by
the blacksmiths at work,” said
Cllr Peter Chowney, the leader
of Hastings Borough Council.
“The heat, smell and sound
were intense, and the skills on
show were truly impressive.

The sculpture will be a beautiful
addition to our seafront when it’s
finished.”

The sculpture – ‘The Landing’
– will be assembled over the
summer and unveiled on
September 10, rising like the prow
of a Norman longboat from the
shingle on Hastings seafront, by
Albert Place. It will incorporate a
time capsule of letters from local
people, to be opened in 2066 on
the 1000th anniversary.

The British Artist Blacksmiths
Association has created
collaborative public artworks

around the UK – such as the
Blacksmith’s Needle on the
Quayside in Newcastle, and the
International Pillar of Friendship
in Ironbridge. In September,
they will be travelling to
Ypres in Belgium to work on a
commemorative Poppy Cenotaph.
ROOT 1066 International

Festival is funded by Hastings
Borough Council, Arts Council

England and the Coastal
Communities Fund and many
local people and companies have
supported the building of The
Landing through a successful
crowdfunding campaign.

n For the latest news visit
www.1066contemporary.com,
follow@ROOT1066 on Twitter, or
like facebook.com/ROOT1066.

Blacksmiths on the Beach
forge 6,000 new friends

Judy Parkinson in conversation
with artist Marcus Harvey, as
his exhibition launches at the
Jerwood Gallery, probing his
thoughts on Brexit and the
British psyche

It is a safe bet that at the planning
stage, Liz Gilmore, the Jerwood
Gallery director did not think,
“Aha! We’ll invite that Marcus
Harvey for a show. He’s the one
who makes works about Britain’s
place in a changing, uncertain
world, and we’ll launch it three
weeks after the EU referendum
– even better, three days after
Theresa May picks up the keys
to Number 10.” But serendipity
stepped in to make it look like she
had the foresight to do so.
As tumultuous political events

have unfolded since the Brexit
vote,MarcusHarvey’s newshowat
the Jerwood comes at the dawning
of a new era in British life with a
fledgling female icon only days
into her premiership. Harvey’s
concerns with national, cultural
and sexual identity chimewith the
existential flux brought upon us
following the EU referendum and
the respective meltdowns in our
twomain political parties.
The show is called Inselaffe.

The word is a pejorative term
meaning ‘Island Monkeys’ used by
our erstwhile European cousins
the Germans, for Britons. It’s as
if proud Brit, Harvey has become

momentarily German to thumbhis
nose at his fellow countrymen and
women. Has evolution ground to a
halt in the UK, just as Brits appear
to be behaving, in some quarters,
in such a primordial manner?
Harvey started planning the show
about a year ago. How apt it now
seems.
Harvey wrestles with his place

and responsibilities in theworld as
a son, husband, father and artist.
“I do not set out to make my work
political,” he says, “other than
that it’s important to me. What
are the prospects for my kids, my
country? Questions of genders,
old hierarchies, fatherhood, that’s
all up for grabs in this changing
world. I try to find images for
those anxieties.”
Harvey is sanguine about

Brexit, taking a long view, “We’re
not going anywhere,” he says.
“The boat here is rocking and
reeling, but it won’t be the be
all and end all. As an artist you
spend decades making paintings
that don’t work, until you find the
means to make them work. In
politics you aren’t allowed that
creative attitude. Europe might
crash and burn, but if it doesn’t
work the first time it might work
next time. We are still going to be
proud.”
Harvey predicts a renaissance

of satire. “Look at the cartoons
of yesteryear and the function of
the cartoonist. Britain survives

by taking it on the chin and being
self-critical, with humour. It’s a
key to our survival and buoyancy.”
It would be hard not to smile
at The Virgin (Maggie), Nelson
atop a Blue Peter emblem or The
Liberal Interventionist (Tony),
or rock and reel at the seascapes,
Untitled (Big Galleon) and Albus
showing the resilient white cliffs
of Dover threatened with a storm
approaching.
Harvey feels lucky to be British.

“You have unconditional love for
your country and it’s useful if that
country has done things you are
proud of, like our achievements
in the 20th Century - the dignity
and sacrifices made during World
War II, the facilitating of some
redistribution of wealth and

allowing the great unwashed
access to potential for bettering
themselves.” Harvey defiantly
withholds praise for the Tories
with their ‘let’s just sell it’
agenda. “The most naïve thing
that came out of a politician’s
mouth was ‘There’s no such thing
as society’.” – a quote attributed
toMargaret Thatcherwho appears
in this show cast in bronze as a
reclining nude, emblazoned with
porn star breasts and piglets
adorning her hips. “Maggie –
she was infused with a strong
sexual musk. She could not have
achieved what she did without
smolderings of sexuality that
veered towards being almost
sadistic. There is a little whisper
of it in Theresa May.”

Harvey aims to reinvent his
visual language to see the familiar
in a new way. “I value the phrase
breaking the parodic mould. I use
parodies, but with such physical
force that they squirt venom out.
It’s like how the Ramones did
romantic songs, but with lashings
of punk energy.”
Harvey’s imagery is

emblematic of a heroic and defiant
Britishness and manliness, yet
it is permeated with humour,
fragility, uncertainty and perhaps
a little queasiness. Inselaffe is
a monumental show steeped
with history and energized with
forward thinking.

n Inselaffe 16 July to 16 October
2016, part of ROOT 1066

‘Inselaffe’
Harvey hits Hastings

Leigh Dyer


